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WIDE-BAND INDOOR CHANNEL MODELLING

Senior Project ( EE 411)  - Section # 05

Wireless communication systems are used everywhere

these days like in our mobile phones. However, the

mobile phones sometimes cannot get the signal or we

hear some noise and we stop getting the call. Our goal

is to measure and test different propagation scenarios

for two antennas where one is transmitting and the

other is receiving and compare the results to observe

some of the parameters that affects the signal. We can

simply say that this is the planning. In this project, we

have studied the signal propagation in building 59.

Also, we have studied signal propagation in different

scenarios like free space propagation. We found the

gain of the antennas in the free space propagation and

used it as reference. Also, we studied some partition

losses like wooden doors, glass, and wall. Finally, we

investigated the different types of partitions and we

found their effect in term of the penetration loss on a

signal.

This project aim is to measure the path loss (PL) in

corridors and quantify partition losses due to doors,

glass, and walls by using an 1800 MHz transmitter,

two directional antennas, and a power meter. The

obtained results are studied and analyzed to

investigate the parameters that affect the signal

propagation in indoor environments.

• Corridor Experiment 

In this senior project, we measured both path loss

and partition losses in building 59. We got almost

the same results in the 40-m corridor experiment

for the experimental se-up and the software

simulations. The wave-guide effect on the

transmitted signal was revealed. We notice that out

of the partitions that we considered, the wall is the

one that makes the largest penetration loss, then the

human body, then the door and the smallest is due

to the glass.
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Parts used in this project are:

• Transmitter with fixed frequency 1800 MHz.

• Power amplifier which increase the power at 

transmitter up to 5 watts.

• Power supply (two).

• Directional antennas (two).

• Power meter.

• 40 dB Attenuator.

Table 1: :  PL values at different distance  without/with 

power amplifier.

------------ Without Amplifier 

(Pt=  16.2 mW)

With  Amplifier (Pt= 

5W)

Distance 

(m)

Pr (μW) PL (dB) Pr PL(dB)

1 144 39.516 --- ---

5 17.2 48.745 --- ---

10 2.69 56.802 --- ---

15 2.17 57.7 --- ---

20 1 61.1 400 μW 60.76

25 15 49.34 6 mW 49

30 5.3 53.86 2.5  mW 52.8

35 2.7 56.79 1.01  mW 56.74

40 0.7 62.65 222  μW 63.318

• Glass

Received power Pr including 

wall

Pr in open case

Pr

2.2 mW 25.6 mW

2.4 mW 25.8 mW

2.0 mW 25.4 mW

Average 2.2 mW 25.6 mW

Table 2: Penetration loss due to the wall and without wall

(open case).

Table 3: Glass for one layer and two layers

Received 

power

One 

layer

Two layers

Pr 28.7 μW 23.4 μW

28.9 μW 23.5 μW

28.8 μW 23.6 μW

Average 28.8 μW 23.6 μW
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Software simulation to Building 59 Floor-G 

corridor for 40 meters. The red lines represent 

break wall, light blue represent glass and dark 

blue represent wooden door material. It can be 

seen that the signal travel through different 

material and paths (see fig.1 and fig.2).

Sample #1 Sample#2 Sample#3 Average

Pr 5.7 μW 5.9μW 5.8 μW 5.8 μW

• Wood door

Table 4: Power received from transmitter 

(with closed door).

Figure 1: Building 59 floor-G corridor.

Figure 2: Building 59 1st floor in calssroom 1016.




